The reactivating and therapeutic efficacy of two combinations of oximes (HI -6 + trimedoxime and HI -6 + K203) was compared with the effectiveness of antidotal treatment involving single oxime (hi -6, trimedoxime, K203) using in vivo methods. In vivo determined percentage of reactivation of cyclosarin -inhibited blood and tissue acetylcholinesterase in poisoned rats showed that the reactivating efficacy of both combinations of oximes is slightly higher than the reactivating efficacy of the most effective individual oxime in blood, diaphragm as well as in brain. Moreover, both combinations of oximes were found to be slightly more efficacious in the reduction of acute lethal toxic effects in cyclosarin -poisoned mice than the antidotal treatment involving single oxime. Based on the obtained data, we can conclude that the antidotal treatment involving chosen combinations of oximes brings a beneficial effect for its ability to counteract the acute poisoning with cyclosarin.
introduction
classic nerve agents, such as tabun, sarin, soman, cyclosarin, and vX, are highly toxic organophosphorus compounds that present a serious threat to both military and civilian populations. they exert their biological effects by the inhibition of the enzyme acetylcholinesterase (ache, ec 3.1.1.7) found at the receptor sites of tissue innervated by the cholinergic nervous system, which hydrolyzes the neuromediator acetycholine (ach). the inhibition of ache increases the amount of ach at central and peripheral sites of the nervous system and causes the overstimulation of postsynaptic cholinergic receptors. left untreated, nerve agent poisoning may result in a rapid progression of symptoms and signs including hypersecretion, convulsions and possibly death due to respiratory failure (1, 24) . current medical protection against the toxicity of nerve agents consists of anticholinergic drugs, such as atropine, to counteract the accumulation of ach and nucleophiles such as pyridinium oximes to reactivate nerve agent -inhibited ache. the oxime -induced reactivation is the primary therapeutic approach to nerve agent poisoning (11) . till now, some oximes (pralidoxime, obidoxime, trimedoxime, hi -6) were developed and fielded to be used in the antidotal treatment of nerve agent poisonings, however, their reactivating efficacy is rather limited (5, 11) . While most of reactivators are sufficiently effective to reactivate sarin or VX -inhibited ache, their potency to reactivate soman, cyclosarin or tabun -inhibited ache is generally low (1, 11) . the threat of misuse of different nerve agents in wartime or by terrorists (22, 33) raised the need of the development of oximes with the ability to counteract acute toxicity of all nerve agents. Recently, a lot of oximes were developed and evaluated (8, 21, 23, 31, 32) , however, none of them was considered to be able to satisfactorily reactivate ache inhibited with all nerve agents (2, 13, 26, 28, 29) . therefore, the replacement of commonly used oximes with sufficiently effective, broad -spectrum oximes has been a long -standing goal for the treatment of nerve agent poisonings. a possible approach how to broaden the spectrum of oximes to obtain sufficiently effective antidotes against all nerve agents regardless of their chemical structure is to combine chosen oximes to cover the whole spectrum of nerve agents. in this study, the combination of hi -6 with trimedoxime or recently developed oxime K203 was used (figure 1). Both combinations of oximes were considered to be suitable for the antidotal treatment of acute tabun and soman poisonings (14, 15) but it is necessary to know if these combinations of oximes are also sufficiently effective against all other nerve agents.
The reactivating and therapeutic efficacy of both mixtures of oximes in combination with atropine was evaluated against cyclosarin (cyclohexyl methylphosphonofluoridate) to find how the combination of the oxime HI -6 with another oxime (trimedoxime, K203) can influence the reactivating and therapeutic effectiveness of antidotal treatment of acute cyclosarin poisoning. the potency of chosen oxime mixtures to reactivate cyclosarin -inhibited ache in rats and reduce acute toxicity of cyclosarin in mice was compared with the reactivating and therapeutic efficacy of three individual oximes (trimedoxime, the oxime hi -6, the oxime K203).
material and methods
Male albino wistar rats weighing 190-230 g and nMRi male mice weighing between 18 and 22 g were purchased from velaZ (prague, czech Republic). they were kept in an air -conditioned room with the light from 07:00 to 19:00 hr and were allowed access to standard food and tap water ad libitum. the rats were divided into groups of 8 animals. the procedures followed were in accordance with the standards set forth in the guide for the care and Use of laboratory animals. handling of the experimental animals was done under the supervision of the ethics committee of the faculty of Military health sciences, czech Republic. cyclosarin of 96% purity was purchased from the technical institute in Brno (czech Republic). its purity was assayed by acidimetric titration. trimedoxime, the oxime hi -6 and the oxime K203 of 98% purity were synthesized at the department of toxicology of the faculty of Military health sciences (czech Republic). their purity was analyzed using a hplc technique (10) . all other drugs and chemicals of analytical grade were obtained commercially and used without further purification. All substances were administered intramuscularly (i.m.) at a volume of 1 ml/kg body weight (b.w.) in rats and 10 ml/kg b.w. in mice.
To evaluate the reactivating efficacy of the oximes, the rats were administered i.m. with either atropine sulfate monohydrate (21 mg/kg) alone or atropine sulfate monohydrate (21 mg/kg) in combination with one of studied oximes (trimedoxime, hi -6, K203) or with the mixture of hi -6 with trimedoxime or K203 in equitoxic doses (5% ld 50 ) (15) . they were administered at 1 min after the rats received cyclosarin i.m. at a dose of 160 mg/kg (ld 50 ). the rats were decapitated and exsanguinated to obtain the blood 60 min subsequent to cyclosarin poisoning. the blood was hemolyzed in tris -hcl buffer (0.02 mol/l, ph 7.6, 1 : 20) . the tissues, diaphragm and brain were removed and homogenized by the homogenizator Ultra -turrax t25 Basic in tris -hcl buffer (0.02 mol/l, ph 7.6, 1 : 10) to determine ache activity by standard spectrophotometric method (6) . helios alpha spectrophotometer was used for the determination of absorbance at 436 nm. the ache activity was expressed as mkat/kg or l (mmol substrate hydrolyzed/kg tissue or l blood within 1 second). the values of control group for blood, diaphragm and brain ache activity were obtained from rats administered with saline buffer instead of cyclosarin and antidotes (saline control). the percentage of reactivation was calculated using the ache activity values: {1 − [((saline control) − (oxime + atropine))/ ((saline control) − (atropine control))]} × 100 (equation modified from Clement -3).
The therapeutic efficacy of oximes (single oxime or mixture of oximes) in combination with atropine against cyclosarin in mice was determined as follows. the ld 50 value of cyclosarin and its 95% confidence limit was assessed using probit -logarithmical analysis of death occuring within 24 h after i.m. administration of cyclosarin at five different doses with eight mice per dose (35) . Then, cyclosarin -poisoned mice were treated i.m. with one of tested oximes or with the mixture of oximes at equitoxic doses (5% ld 50 ) in combination with atropine sulfate monohydrate (21 mg/kg) at 1 min after i.m. administration of cyclosarin to assess ld 50 values of cyclosarin and their 95% confidence limits. The ability of tested antidotal mixtures to reduce acute toxicity of cyclosarin was expressed as protective ratio (ld 50 value of cyclosarin in protected mice/ld 50 value of cyclosarin in unprotected mice). statistical significance was determined by the use of one -way ANOVA test and differences were considered significant when p < 0.05 (35) . results the ability of oximes to reactivate cyclosarin -inhibited ache in rat blood, diaphragm and brain in vivo is shown in table 1. the oxime hi -6 seems to be the most effective reactivator of cyclosarin -inhibited ache in the peripheral as well as central compartment. it was able to increase the activity of cyclosarin -inhibited ache in blood by more than 90%, in diaphragm by more than 70% and in brain by more than 60%. the differences between hi -6 and other studied oximes (trimedoxime, K203) in blood, diaphragm as well as brain were significant (P < 0.05). Trimedoxime and the oxime K203 were slightly effective reactivators of cyclosarin -inhibited ache in blood and diaphragm but they were ineffective in reactivating of cyclosarin -inhibited AChE in brain. The differences in reactivating efficacy of trimedoxime and K203 were not significant. When the combination of hi -6 with trimedoxime or K203 was used, the reactivating efficacy of antidotal treatment was slightly higher than the reactivating efficacy of the most effective The therapeutic efficacy of studied oximes and their combinations against lethal cyclosarin poisoning in mice is shown in table 2. various clinical muscarinic and nicotinic signs and symptoms were observed in mice shortly after i.m. administration of cyclosarin. they died within 30 minutes after poisoning with cyclosarin. the ability of trimedoxime and the oxime K203 to reduce the acute toxicity of cyclosarin was relatively low. they were able to decrease the acute toxicity of cyclosarin less than 1.3 fold. on the other hand, the oxime HI -6 showed significantly higher potency to reduce acute lethal toxic effects of cyclosarin in mice than trimedoxime and K203. it decreased the acute toxicity of cyclosarin more than two times. in the case of antidotal treatment of cyclosarin -poisoned mice with atropine and combination of hi -6 with trimedoxime or K203, the therapeutic efficacy of antidotes was slightly higher than the therapeutic efficacy of the oxime HI -6 alone. ) a Means ± S.E.M., N = 8. The untreated control value for rat blood AChE activity was 20.34 ± 2.47 mkat/l, for diaphragm AChE activity 20.84 ± 3.95 mkat/kg and for brain AChE activity 141.7 ± 9.36 mkat/kg. b Percent reactivation was determined using the AChE activity values: {1 − [((saline) − (oxime + atropine))/((saline) − (atropine control))]} × 100. * Significantly different from the atropine group at a level of P < 0.05, x significantly different from the atropine + trimedoxime (K203) group at a level of p < 0.05 as determined by one -way anova test. 2.61 * Significantly different from the untreated group at a level of P < 0.05, x significantly different from the group treated by atropine in combination with trimedoxime or K203 at a level of p < 0.05. discussion generally, currently used as well as newly developed monopyridinium and bispyridinium oximes are not able to sufficiently reactivate AChE inhibited by all nerve agents regardless of their chemical structure (31, 34) . another possible approach how to reach the satisfactorily effective antidotal tretment of acute poisonings with nerve agents regardless of their chemical structure is to combine two oximes with different spectrum of their reactivating and therapeutic efficacy (4, 16, 17, 27) . The oxime HI -6 appears to be the most promising antidote against nerve agents, especially soman and cyclosarin (7, 20, 25, 26) . however, its potency to counteract the acute toxicity of tabun is rather low (11, 25) . therefore, the second oxime involved into the antidotal treatment of nerve agent poisonings should be satisfactorily effective against tabun. among currently available oximes, trimedoxime is considered to be the most effective against tabun (9, 18, 31) . in addition, a novel oxime K203 was recently evaluated to be relatively effective reactivator of tabun -inhibited ache by in vitro as well as in vivo experiments (12, 19, 30) .
when the potency of the combination of two oximes (hi -6 and obidoxime) to reactivate ache inhibited by nerve agents (sarin, cyclosarin, vX, tabun) was evaluated in vitro, no negative effects on the reactivation of sarin -, cyclosarin -, vX -and tabun -inhibited human ache was observed (36) . the results published by worek and his co -workers (36) correspond to in vivo data. The beneficial effects of various combinations of oximes on the reactivating and therapeutic efficacy of antidotal treatment of acute poisonings with various nerve agents were demonstrated several times in the literature (4, 16, 17, 27) .
these literature data are in agreement with our in vivo results. they clearly demonstrate that a combination of hi-6 with trimedoxime or K203 is more effective than single oxime treatment related to the reactivation of cyclosarin -inhibited ache in blood, diaphragm and brain in rats and to the reduction of acute toxicity of cyclosarin in mice although the difference between oxime mixtures studied and the most effective single oxime (HI -6) is not so high. The beneficial effects of both studied combinations of oximes compared to individual oxime treatment could be explained by an elevated plasma oxime level and synergetic effects of both oximes (36) .
thus, the antidotal treatment involving a combination of two oximes and atropine represents not only promising treatment of acute poisoning with tabun (15) but also with cyclosarin. On the other hand, the beneficial effect of oxime mixtures for the antidotal treatment of acute poisoning with soman was not found, probably due to the rapid aging of soman -inhibited ache (14) . Based on the above mentioned results, we can conclude that the combination of two oximes seems to be the suitable approach how to broaden the effectiveness of antidotal treatment of poisonings with nerve agents regardless of their chemical structure.
